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2. A complete scene investigation extends to reconciliation of prescription information and
pill counts.
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4. A toxicological panel should be comprehensive and include opioid and benzodiazepine
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The term “opioid” in this document refers to
any substance that stimulates the body’s opioid
receptors, whether that substance is naturally
derived (e.g., morphine, codeine), semisynthetic
(e.g., hydrocodone, oxycodone), or synthetic

(e.g., methadone, fentanyl). Opioids marketed
for pain relief are called opioid analgesics (1).
Since 1999, the number of intoxication deaths
involving opioid analgesics in the United States
has quadrupled (2). In 2012, the American College of Medical Toxicology (ACMT) and the
National Association of Medical Examiners
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!"#$%&'( )*+,( -./.0*/1( 234456+( 4657*898( :;(
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), convened an expert panel consisting of
pathologists and toxicologists to address death
*.792+*</+*5.(/.8(096+*-0/+*5.(5=(54*5*8(863<(69lated deaths. This panel systematically reviewed
the peer-reviewed literature regarding the topic
of fatal opioid analgesic poisoning. The intent of
this panel was to develop evidence-based recommendations for the practice of death investigation and autopsy, toxicological analysis, interpre+/+*5.(5=(+,529(/./1;292'(/.8(89/+,(096+*-0/+*5.(*.(
order to better inform public health surveillance
and epidemiologic efforts. The panel formulated
six questions designed to address best practices
and searched the literature to provide evidence
to support those practices. Details of the development of the questions, the level of evidence
available in the medical literature, and the supporting data are provided in a companion article
(3); this article provides a summary of the panel’s
recommendations.

0/1(1/)2(<5796.*.<(A36*28*0+*5.(>*<,+(/125(*.B3ence which cases receive autopsies (5). The panel recognizes that some drug abusers are infected
with blood-borne pathogens (e.g., Hepatitis C or
C3>/.(D>>3.589-0*9.0;(E*632&(!F&'(:3+(465496(
precautions allow those performing the autopsy
and toxicological analysis to minimize the risk of
infection (7). Therefore, concern regarding contracting an infectious disease while performing
an autopsy in these cases is an inadequate reason
to avoid internal autopsy examinations. External
examination is an inadequate substitute for autopsy for the purposes of detecting and certifying drug caused deaths. The panel recommends
that whenever a ME/C assumes jurisdiction in a
death, the ME/C should also seek and assume jurisdiction over any laboratory specimens, such as
blood, serum and urine, obtained prior to death
by medical professionals (8).
2. What constitutes appropriate and necessary
scene investigation?

The expert panel supports the practices recommended in the USDOJ National Institute of Justice (NIJ) Death Investigation Guidelines published by the United States Department of Justice
Because autopsy provides the most accurate (9). The panel concurs with the investigative
means of determining the cause of death (4), the guidelines calling for an investigator and ME/C
panel recommends that a medical examiner or to look for evidence of drug use, misuse, or
coroner (ME/C) assume jurisdiction and perform abuse; examples are listed in Table 1. The ME/C
an autopsy to determine the cause and manner should document any medical therapy, both at
of death whenever intoxication is suspected as the scene in the form of acute resuscitation ata possible cause for death. NAME also recom- tempts (e.g., intravenous access sites, naloxone
mends that an autopsy be performed whenever administration) and subsequently in the form of
intoxication is suspected (5). The panel further medical and prescription records concerning the
6905>>9.82(+,/+(/($%?@(5=-09(6909*79(23=-0*9.+( decedent’s medical history.
funding and personnel to meet this standard. Lo1. Within the bounds of state law, which
deaths require assumption of jurisdiction
and performance of an autopsy?

F$Q-&!S9 Examples of Scene Findings Suggesting Opioid Misuse or Abuse
Opioid medications
History of methadone use
Evidence of intravenous drug abuse (needles, cooker spoons, tourniquet, crushed tablets, packets of powder or crystals,
other drug paraphernalia)
Overlapping prescriptions for the same type of prescribed controlled substances, prescriptions for controlled substances
from multiple pharmacies or multiple prescribers
Prescriptions in other people’s names
Pills not stored in prescription vials or mixed in vials
Injection sites not due to resuscitation attempts
Altered transdermal patches

#$%&!'R!!"!!Volume 3 Issue 1

Many transdermal patches on body or transdermal patches in unusual locations, e.g., mouth, stomach, vagina, or rectum
Application of heat to increase the rate of transfer of drug from transdermal patch to decedent
Presence of naloxone
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3. When is it appropriate or necessary to
perform toxicology testing?
The combination of history, investigative information, and autopsy is an insensitive indicator
of drug intoxication (10, 11), but constraints on
resources are common in forensic practice. Some
=569.2*0( 5=-092( ,/79( =53.8( *+( 329=31( +5( /22922(
cases in the morgue for the presence of drugs
based on a quick screening test of urine with a kit
(11, 12). Screening tests alone offer only weak
evidence, are subject to false negatives, and are
inadequate for establishing a cause of death (11,
12). Therefore, the panel recommends performing toxicological analysis for controlled substances on all decedents for whom one or more
of the following circumstances are true:
1. Known history of prescription opioid or illicit
drug use, misuse, or abuse (13);

4. What are the best techniques for specimen
collection and what should be the scope of
the toxicological analysis?
Factors such as delay in autopsy, sampling technique, and specimen preservation contribute
more to inaccuracies associated with toxicological testing than do the testing procedures them291792(!GF&'(:3+(465036*.<(/.8(2+56*.<(+5H*0515<;(
specimens under optimal conditions mitigate
these factors (8, 17). The NAME standards call
for collection of blood, urine, and vitreous humor
as toxicology specimens in all cases whenever
these specimens are available (5). Specimens
that may be particularly relevant to deaths related
to opioids include blood, vitreous humor, urine,
bile, and gastric contents.
Because of postmortem redistribution of drugs,
the best source of a blood sample for toxicological analysis is the ilio-femoral vein (8, 17).
Although some ME/Cs ligate the femoral vein
and draw distal to the ligation under direct visualization, at least one study shows that samples
drawn by blind stick access to the femoral vein
yield closely comparable concentrations (18). If
femoral vein blood is not available, then blood
from the subclavian vein, the right atrium of the
heart, or any other intact blood vessel is the next
choice, listed in decreasing order of desirability
(8). Blood obtained from a body cavity is a specimen of last resort.
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The panel recommends taking an inventory of
all medications found at the scene. If possible,
seek information from state prescription drug
monitoring programs, which have information
that can be useful in the evaluation of deaths
where opioid drugs are detected. For this reason,
the panel recommends that ME/Cs have access
to the information available in prescription drug
monitoring programs both in the decedent’s state
and across state lines.

2. Evidence of opioid or illicit drug abuse revealed
by scene investigation;
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Label each specimen as accurately as possible
regarding the anatomical source of the specimen
!"#$%&'()*#+,-.,/)#)%//0)&.,/#1#2.)&'3*#'4#.55.6.&# (e.g., “blood from femoral vein”, not “blood”).
drug abuse (including needle marks, hepatic Store specimens in tightly sealed containers at 4°
cirrhosis, and cases in which birefringent C for short-term storage. Sodium oxalate and socrystalline material is within foreign body 8*3>(B356*89(/69(+,9(/.+*05/<31/.+(/.8(4692967/tive, respectively, of choice for blood for routine
giant cells in the lungs);
cases. Articles summarize and detail specimen
4. Massive lung edema and froth in airways selection, collection, and storage (8, 17).
present with no grossly visible explanation
An adequate analyte panel for opioid
(e.g., heart disease) or other non-toxicological
substances includes all common opioid
explanation (e.g., epileptic seizure) (14);
analytes, including but not necessarily
limited to those listed below:
5. Potential or suspected smugglers of illicit
drugs (mules) (15);
Buprenorphine
Codeine
7"#8'# %,09%.:'615# 61%)0# 4'3# -01&2# .-0,&.+0-# 1&#
Fentanyl
autopsy;
Hydrocodone
Hydromorphone
7. Decedents with a potential natural cause of
Meperidine
death visible at autopsy whenever a drug may
Methadone
have precipitated or contributed to death by an
FI#09+;1>564,*.9
additive mechanism, such as opioid-induced
Morphine
respiratory depression; or
Oxycodone
Oxymorphone
8. Traumatic deaths.
Propoxyphene
Tapentadol
Tramadol
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An analyte panel should also include other
medications such as:
Benzodiazepines
Antidepressants
Muscle relaxants
Sleep aids
Ethanol
Stimulants (e.g., cocaine and amphetamines)

plex and can occur on two levels – pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic (23). Because many
variables determine whether any interactions occur, no a priori method can determine whether
any interaction occurred in a given case; this
should not, however, preclude consideration of
potential interactions with respect to cause of
death determination.

Determination of the cause of death should account for pathways of drug metabolism. Given
+,/+( ,965*.( *2( >9+/:51*P98( 6/4*81;( +5( FI/09+;1This list will change over time as pharmaceu>564,*.9(!FI#$&'(+,9(46929.09(5=(FI#$(6/+,96(
tical companies market new drugs or cease
+,/.( ,965*.( *2( 23=-0*9.+( +5( /206*:9( *.+5H*0/production of a drug that is currently available.
+*5.( +5( ,965*.M( D.( +,9( /:29.09( 5=( FI#$'( ,965*.(
5. How does the interpretation of postmortem use can be reasonably inferred by other means.
! "#$%!&'(&)(*#+*,'(-!+..)&*!*/)!&)#*,0&+*,'(! For example, pure morphine could come from
the ingestion of morphine or as a metabolite of
of deaths related to opioids?
codeine. In heroin, however, codeine from the
Postmortem drug concentrations are useful, even opium derived from poppies is present as a slight
essential, in the determination of cause of death, contaminant, and so a morphine:codeine ratio
but toxicological test results must be interpreted greater than 1 may be considered as evidence of
in the context of the circumstances surround- heroin use (24, 25).
ing death, the medical history, the scene of the
89/+,'(/.8(+,9(/3+542;(-.8*.<2(!GJ'(KL&M(#($%?@( Interpretation of solid tissue concentrations of
must use caution when relying on case studies drugs is complicated and often impossible beand published tables of toxicology results, which yond qualitative evidence of exposure. Drugs
are often based on a few cases and provide little may distribute unevenly throughout organs such
56(.5(05.+9H+3/1(*.=56>/+*5.(/:53+(2490*-0(0/29( as the liver or brain because of variations in
details. Given the proper circumstances and au- :1558(B5)'(:*5I/003>31/+*5.'(/.8(5+,96(=/0+562'(
+542;( -.8*.<2'( /( 863<( 0/.( 0/329( 89/+,( 979.( /+( =36+,96(05>41*0/+*.<(*.+96469+/+*5.(!KF&M(
a concentration below what some consider a reported lethal range. Conversely, the simple pres- 6. What are the optimal methods for determining and recording (certifying) cause of
ence of a drug concentration within the reported
death, manner of death, and how injury
lethal range does not necessarily make the drug
occurred (including wording on the death
the cause of death. Drug concentrations measured in postmortem samples cannot be used to ! &)#*,0&+*)12
reliably calculate the precise quantity of medicaQ9/+,(096+*-0/+9(8/+/(/69(5=+9.(3298(+5(89+96>*.9(
tion consumed (21).
priorities in public health. Four sections of the
Postmortem redistribution (PMR) is unpredict- 89/+,(096+*-0/+9(/69(4/6+*031/61;(*>456+/.+(+5(69able in magnitude and direction and may not search and public health work on opioid-related
occur in every case. Nevertheless, a ME/C can 89/+,2R( @/329( 5=( Q9/+,'( S+,96( T*<.*-0/.+( @5.generally make reasoned, clear, and defensible ditions Contributing to Death, Manner of Death,
determinations of the cause and manner of death and the section labeled “Describe How Injury
by using sound judgment based on the complete S0036698MU(Q9/+,(096+*-0/+92(>32+(:9(05>419+98(
*.792+*</+*79(/.8(/3+542;(-.8*.<2M(N,9(9H*2+9.09( /.8(-198(/2(255.(/2(4522*:19(=5115)*.<(89/+,'(/.8(
of PMR should not serve as an excuse to avoid completion is sometimes necessary before toximaking decisions concerning cause and manner cology results become available. Nevertheless,
in order to maximize useful information about
5=(89/+,(*.(0/292()*+,(+5H*0515<*0/1(-.8*.<2M
opioid drug deaths, the panel recommends that
Tolerance accounts for some of the overlap be- +,9(89/+,(096+*-0/+9(:9(05>419+98()*+,(+,9(>52+(
tween therapeutic, supratherapeutic, and lethal 2490*-0(89+/*12(/7/*1/:19(/:53+(/(<*79.(89/+,(/.8(
concentrations of opioid analgesics observed amended when pending results return.
in decedents, complicating the interpretation of
postmortem concentrations of opioids and other Cause of Death
863<2(!KK&M(N,969(*2(.5(691*/:19(O3/.+*-/:19(>9/If a death is attributed to a single drug or to a
sure of drug tolerance before or after death.
combination of drugs, whether as cause or as
Drug-drug or drug-toxicant interactions are com- a contributing factor, then the best and recom-
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panel recommends classifying deaths from the
misuse or abuse of opioids without any apparent
intent of self-harm as “accident.” Reserve “undetermined” as the manner for the rare cases in
which evidence exists to support more than one
possible determination, that is, where some evidence suggests accident and other evidence suggests suicide or homicide.
How Injury Occurred

!"#$%&'()*(+,-*"&./*0("(/*1
In this section, also referred to as “Part II” of the
Cause of Death, list conditions that might have
predisposed the person to death but which were
.9*+,96( .90922/6;( .56( 23=-0*9.+( +5( 0/329( 89/+,M(
For example, obstructive sleep apnea might contribute to death from an opioid overdose without
being the underlying cause of death. The recom>9.8/+*5.2(=56(2490*-0*+;(*.()568*.<(+,9(0/329(
of death also apply to listing contributing factors.
Manner of Death
Drug-related deaths are often complex, requiring thorough investigation. This investigative
information is then used in conjunction with the
results of the autopsy and toxicological testing
to determine a manner of death, whether accident, suicide, or homicide. The determination
5=(23*0*89(*2(5=+9.(8*=-031+X($%?@2(>32+(:/29(/(
determination of suicide on appropriate investi</+*79(*.=56>/+*5.(/.8(452+>56+9>(-.8*.<2(/.8(
be able to defend this determination. Published
guidelines from the CDC indicate that in a suicide the fatal injury must be consistent with be*.<( 291=I*.B*0+98( /.8( +,/+( +,969( 2,5318( :9( *.8*cation of intent of self-harm (28, 29). By these
criteria, intentional misuse of opioids in excess
amounts for self-treatment or for the sensations
that the drugs cause, while dangerous, does not
by itself constitute a suicide. At the same time,
assigning “undetermined” as the manner of death
as a matter of course for deaths due to intoxication does not serve the public good, nor does this
practice support efforts to intervene and prevent
future intoxication deaths of a similar sort. The

The drugs to which fatal intoxication is attributed
2,5318( :9( 1*2+98( *.( +,9( V@/329( 5=( Q9/+,U( -918M(
N,9(VC5)(D.A36;(S0036698U(-918(2,5318(*.01389(
the known information about the history, route of
administration, drug source, and the type of drug
formulation, as shown in Table 2. Examples for
“How Injury Occurred” might include: “history
of chronic back pain, ingested drug prescribed to
decedent” or “injected illicit substance.” While
*+(*2(+639(+,/+(>569(2490*-0(*.=56>/+*5.(*2(469=96able to general statements, avoid the use of per25./1(*89.+*-962(*.(+,*2(290+*5.'(/2(230,(*.=56>/+*5.(>/;(*>4989(/++9>4+2(+5(069/+9(89I*89.+*-98(
data for public health work and may later prove
to be incorrect.
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mended practice is to list the generic name of
all of the chemical agents that the pathologist
considers responsible for causing death in the
/3+542;( 69456+( /.8( 5.( +,9( 89/+,( 096+*-0/+9( !KW'(
28). The recommended approach applies to
863<2(46929.+(*.(05.09.+6/+*5.2(23=-0*9.+(+5(,/79(
caused death or contributed to death in a given
0/29M(#75*8(7/<39'(.5.2490*-0(89206*4+*5.2(230,(
as “mixed drug intoxication” or “polypharmacy.”

EP22.:H
The recommendations of this panel are based
on the best evidence provided in the medical
literature for the investigation, evaluation, and
096+*-0/+*5.(5=(54*5*8I691/+98(89/+,2(/+(+,9(+*>9(
of review. Additional detail concerning these
recommendations is available in a companion
paper (3). ME/Cs and toxicologists value their
ability to work independently, but cooperation on
a problem common to all strengthens the ME/C
community’s response to the opioid epidemic.
Use of these recommendations will improve the
detection and reporting of opioid-related deaths.
Improved surveillance will reveal the magnitude of opioid-related deaths more accurately,
thus clarifying attempts to decrease the number
of opioid-related deaths and improving public
health by monitoring the effects of these interventions.

F$Q-&!V9)T-068&)C+6"23/!$"+)6"2)IU";)C+V82()N%%8220,J
Examples of Details

Medical history

History of chronic pain, origin of pain (e.g., motor vehicle accident, fall, cancer), history or
evidence of drug use, abuse or misuse (e.g., intravenous abuse, prescription medication abuse,
>9+,/85.9(+69/+>9.+'(89+5H*-0/+*5.(/8>*22*5.2&

Route of administration

Oral ingestion, intravenous injection, snorted, smoked, transdermal, transmucosal, unknown

Source of drug

Prescription, illicit street purchase, diverted from another person’s prescription, unknown
source

Type of formulation

Long-acting or extended release opioid, immediate-release opioid
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